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Welcome! 

Yves Rivaud,

diRectoR & FoundeR

Welcome FRom the head oF school

Our fifth academic year has been a 

wonderful success as our student 

body has gradually grown to reach 

a total of 160 students enrolled 

from nursery to 6th grade. 

Last year, the opening of the Inter-

national Middle School section with 

our new 6th-grade class was very 

rewarding as many of our 5th-graders 

stayed to cont inue the i r  un ique 

education at EINY. 

The midd le  schoo l  facu l ty  is  an 

awesome team that has craf ted 

a  we l l -ba lanced and st ructured 

program in both languages in order 

to enhance the continuity of our 

students’ bilingual education. Two 

other foreign languages, Mandarin 

and Spanish, are also offered three 

periods each week.  

All main subjects are taught in both 

French and English, and the faculty 

continues their close collaboration to harmonize and fuse the two 

curricula. This symbiosis between the two programs brings more 

efficiency and allows students to study and learn at a deeper 

and higher level. They are able to understand, use, transfer and 

reinvest their academic skills to reach their full potential, while 

developing their intellects and personalities as they grow older. 

In September 2014, the 7th-grade class will open to continue the 

expansion of the middle school. The 8th-grade class will open 

in September 2015. EINY students will have the finest possible 

preparation to integrate many options of high schools. Next year, we 

will begin guiding our future 8th graders to select an American, 

French, or international high school, 

depending on the d ip loma that 

they choose to  prepare in  the i r 

senior year. 

September 2014 will also repre-

sent a major step in the growth of 

our young international school as 

the preschool classes will move 

into their new building, located at 

206 Fifth Avenue, across Madison 

Square Park. We will add two more 

classrooms, so that the preschool 

will have a total of five classrooms 

from nursery to kindergarten. This 

new building will have a wonderful 

rooftop playground that will accom-

modate recess and sports activities. 

Finally, next year we will continue to 

develop our international programs 

for our upper-grade students, who 

will participate in another linguistic 

and cultural program abroad. In 

April 2015, two groups of students will travel to China, where 

they will discover and explore the language, the history and the 

way of life.  

By developing these programs and by implementing higher-order 

thinking skil ls in all grade levels, our students become more 

refined, critical thinkers, ones who grow and learn to more fully 

consider the fast-changing world in which they have to adapt. 

I deeply thank our parent community for being part of our unique 

school, for their support and for working in partnership with us 

in order to create a successful school. I look forward to another 

school year of growth and educational innovation.
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Our Students

EINY remercie ses photographes, sans qui on n’aurait pas pu produire ce magazine: Club Studio, Marty Hyman, Jean-Bernard Villareal
Designed and produced by Alouette Communications                     www.alouettecommunications.com
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anouk Baudrier/Fr
ashley Benic/eng

Nursery /
    Maternelle PS

« L’agrandissement de l’EINY est la preuve  
   du succès de ce modèle qui est la synthèse du  
   meilleur des deux modèles d’enseignement ; 
   l’américain - plus ludique et centré sur le 
   développement personnel - et le français - 
   plus académique. »                                             

— anouk Baudrier (depuis 2010)
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anne
Chloé
Felix
Joséphine
léonard
léonie
lucas
madeleine
matthew
maxime
mebrat
robinson
Sofia
Thomas
Tristan
Victoire

“Children are learning how to socialize and communicate with 
adults and with each other. They learn to ask each other for help. 
It is amazing how much they absorb!”                                                                                      
             — ashley Benic (since 2013)
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virginie martin muggeo/Fr
amanda cabrera/eng

Pre-K / 
    Maternelle MS

“The bilingual pedagogy at EINY allows 
students to harmoniously develop both 
English and French.”
                                        — amanda cabrera (since 2011)
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aleksandra
amani
anna
benjamin
benjamin
Chloé
Ciaran
Cielo
eli
evie
Jules
léana
matteo
melina
noa
oliver
Taïri
Zoë

« A  l’EINY, nous essayons dans notre enseignement bilingue de combiner 
   le meilleur des deux systèmes éducatifs . Les co-enseignants travaillent 
   ensemble et les apprentissages sont harmonisés entre les deux langues. 
   On apprend beaucoup de son ou sa collègue. »
         — virginie martin muggeo (depuis 2009)


